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he Blacksmith Pifgilist, Robert Fitz=| 
mons out of Business in Eighth Round 
fitz Acknowledges Defeat and 

Announces His Retirement.

Joe Barrett Sues the Syndicate Lyonaise 
Du Klondike and A. Tarut for Libel 

in the Amount Named Above
• ' . .
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—Sensation Promised.
;ss J -

„.isco, July 25. — Jeffries that he was beaten by a better man 
firmed his title of champion : He pulled his gloves from his hands, 
#prld- Fitzsimmons was | and throwing them out to the aud- 

ihe eighth round of ience, said : 
a light as" has ever been 

tr world The fight was a

ial S I . : 1!'J \ A ease has been entered in the ter- the planum the words 
ritorial conrt which promisee to be tk»t >» to say : 
productive of exceedingly senswtioftal 17 Awl 1 he defendant
resnits The plaintiff in the case is l“rtilrf 4Vm tfc*t < ------
Mr Joe Barrett „ heave mine ™rWM •etin« '<>r himself and a* the
... nd .. * " * ; «Mt «' the plaintiffs with the in-

11 Known sourdough, and :«nt to deceive the defendant vorpor- 
the defendants are the Syndicat ation wrongfully and fraudulently 
Lyonnais du Klondike and Mr Put Ptoeed on hillside date) Vo
Tarut, the local reyreeentative of the “ 08 cm* cUmb No 31 on Do
company. «Union creed and in the grave) pan-

* 7 _ ned or taken therefrom.
The action Is entered to recover which did not belong to the said 

damages *or libel to the extent of c',*'“s and which was pot taken from
SNW.eee and costs. The words oh- **i,d rl,tm* •** which said putting of

' i to, which are given below, are *ol<„ ls comm®*,T known as "salt-
•"«* » «• —*.«.. b^. g.r.'yy* *

published by the deféhdants malic- defendantcorporation as to the*value 

iously and without cause in Conner- of the ground and of making it .,[> 
non with a law case In which both l**r of greater value than it really 
parties to the suit are named as de- WSK aBd of iodw'nK the said 
fendante. “* <<>n»ornl«6n to purchase the said

Mr n.rrett . . ... plecer mielB* claims at a price far
I Mr Barr,tt vas accused of salting in excess of .their real value ,tnd the
a clean ih order to secure the sale defendant corporation further aver*

thaï they were in fact deceived and

7 tot to wing,l We art 
from one 
lowest ar 

small trial

f
'

lion

; I“This is my last fight.” I
BY ROUNDS.

in one way. It was | Round 1—The men meet in the mid- 
that Jeffries would force the die of the ring and spar Fitz backs j 
: While he did considerable away .toff crouches Idw. Fitz then 
fitz startled the crowd by sent his left to the mouth. .Jeffs’ left
F work and his aggressive- ; goes over Fitz’s shoulder. Fitz then
lone time betting men were sent a hard left to Jeff’s nose, and 
o hedge for he had the best retired Jeff rushes Fitz to the ropes 
grt up to the very time the but tailed to land Fitz jabbed Jeffs’

nose again with hi* left. Fitz hlocfcrjl 
Hjfiig tented pavilion at Four- a vicious left, then leads and backs |
Bit and Valencia streets waft ( out of the way of- * left swing. Fitz 
Sjtf, and thousands waited out- ; made a hard left swing and tiien sent 
SP*t enclosure to hear the result- his left to Jeff’s face. Jeff puts his 
■phbh was pathetic. In the eighth ' left to body, but gets one on thiffi5-.'
|Hi the men were both on the ag- mouth, and again another one on the 

clinch followed one of ( face. Fitz sends a solid r lie
pR mix-ups. In the break-away neck., fitz jabs neck lightly Bell.
|j* followed Jeffries landed a ter- Fitz got the best of the first round, 
pltow M Fitz’s stomach, which Round 2—Jeff tries bis left, but 
^^B^pjtpiDer. .The seconds Fitz was not there ’Jeff ducks "a left I 
«* called off in silence, and at the swing and puts hts left to chest. Jeff 
Wet of ten pandemonium reigned puts another left on chest. Fitz put
t a moment. right to ear. but got ?, right on body !
git-z struggled to his feet slowly a in return, fitz put left tp jaw, then 
v seconds after he was counted out. dropped it to stomach Jeff sends , 9
itonce followed, and Fitz announced left to breast Jeff is short with left I Zy

swing, then follows an exchange of Z >
lefts. Jeff rushes and sends two hard | 'V
lefts to body Fitz uppercuts Jeff on 
the mouth with hte left,- fitz jabs,
|is left to mouth Jeff is bleeding 
Ireely from both the mouth and oose.jÉeÉj 
Jeff is hacking away from Fitz at 

.t the close of the round.
Bound 3—Fitz backs away and 

blocks a left lead Jeff^sent a stiff 
to neck and Fitz a straight to the
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u of the property and he considers that 
the chargee in addition to being false 
have damaged hi* character to the 
amount specified in the complaint 

The essential points to the

A induced by reason of the *aW ‘salt-
i»g to purchase the said placer min
ing claim* at a prier in excess of 
their value" ; J 
Meaning thereby that the plaintiff 
herein with the intent to demve 

!.. defendant corporation herein, 
wrongfully and fraudulently put .nd 
I-.n ed on the said mining claims gold 
which was never taken from the said 
ctetaw and which did not belong to 
,fK»m „nd with the intent and 
bene of deceiving the defendant cor 
porntion hereto ,v* 8e the value of the 
**id claim*, which said claim* the 
détendant corporation herein had pur
chased from the plaintiff .nd „f mak-

\
-•j~-........h V ____ eew»

^ plaint are contained to the following 
I extract taken from the paper which" 
I filed with the clerk of the court 
today.

r i r*■H-t'H. I'I'M i»W n
W/ " l 11 SI I STATEMENT OF CLAIM

,* iff $ I f Wn. J 1 Thr pto'ntiff Is a miner residing
■$ /, '/ ’ -. k;- ’ f 4 11 D*wso" '» the Yukon territory.
mr/f ‘ I [The defendant corporation es a min-
B lh1/. 7 J 7 ' V N7 I'"* ,orp,)retlon c«rying on mining

-- ! 4 x Ji operatfona on Dominion creek to the
— !...V v v-jrJ iYuàén territory and ha* an office to

rv . v ' //; 1 Dawson aforesaid and the defendant
Alfred Tarât fa a« officer of such
corporation. were of greater value than they ,

k, j , • { 3- The plaintiff has suffered «tom ly were to ortew to isthme tiw
//•VJ ' ' ' ' ME* ,r0B1 ,he defendant corporation fendant corporation herein to aw.

K t /// ’1 ’ ; j falsely and maliciously writing * mi -i ! “m. and that
% ' /(t I- * publi8hi8« procuring to be.wnt- plaintiff herein- had thereby commit

\W ( ;r:\ !*- a"d pvbl,sM f — ^8I8« “
m\t '' *’ HfrUj
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• ’ We have made a large'f
* dumber of tests and are X 
1 ready to make others. '**

mAg
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Death From Economy
It is reported that a man in Chic

ago took an economical streak and ‘ 
decided not to buy anything he could | 
possibly dispense with, so in taking | 
his bath he used nature's toilet ar- j 
ticles (his hands), scratched himself, ! 
blood poison set in, death resulted, j 
Moral : Always use dnly the best 
sponges, bath brushes and toilet 
soaps. You can get them at Cribbs, 
the Druggist, at. prices that will sur
prise yuu.

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St.. neat to Post Offfce."

tog It appear that the said claim*
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Roberts aad Cadets.
S pedal t* the Daily Nonet

London, July 15 —Thu long expect
ed address of Lord Roberts to the
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Assay Office ^ / I cadet» of the military academy at 
Sandhurat, where tweuty-nine cadet, 
were rusticated on account of *«p- 

' {posed incendiarism, was deifvered to
day- He conveyed scant condolence 
to the young me# The commander- 

■z m-chiel said he had 
Xjeeti, and had suyed

II-■ ■

'll: *r- .

k
k
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Between Great Britain
1

a cadet him 
to the

[.school than any of hi* hearer* and 
they ought to know bow they should

[nct’TH
ptme in * manly and soldierly way, 

] titef had behaved in a mutinous maw 
I"*. As a result he had held an i*- 
jveatigatio# and was «We to resastete 
all but two.
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. WmdüagLuû, July 
eat $»
Vorean I 

by the Japanew 
dashing toe to

SeaMIe, July tf —Tracy i, making 
things lively on the eastern vaude-

m»r stagy. P. Doeovan. • Sew
PWmWP—PBPPWPIIP^Vert drummer, came to Seattle yee- 
no*e Fitz.’s glove* are covered with ; i. cheered to the nlm a*-he goes to uwdai and entertained a . i,,*d
blood Fitz jabs Jeff ^ mouth again hM corner. . ly ,11 fortooon refaite ahtoTnliitmS

with his left Jeff fall* short yti^a Round (—Bob ducks a waked M’ |exuerieiuee of Tracv and in. all- .d 
felt swing. They clinch, and / they lead. They spar Jed lands light onjeaptots on the sUce 

break Fite jabbed a cruel left to the the face. Jeff is abort with a left A, Koster A Bui* a skit ,4 mu i
mouth Fite again jabs the sore but smother* a left swing from F U Untitled “The Tnrrihhi T——*•-------
mouth. Jeff’s face is a sight. He has Fit* land» hi* right on the jaw, and Ttkly> Tracy. Trailing Through the

swings his left uvey Ftts's flight two hard left* «a Kite's body Frta Ait
shoulder It is Fite's round. Old Bob jabs Jeff three times on the mouth J U!1 ttie st wiUj ......: „

................................is rsssr sfct 2 tü vzrt
For Sdlc ; w.^rcie Hr i

• CmnjRete freighting outfit Jf**® ^ tdrtehi ^ ttolLe w*l aid
Î consisting of heavy teams, #,*?”* rl «« ngnv on uw fare, «toe I, blg bewie knife ,n hi* teeth 
e hnnena, wagoM, trucks, chains J dm*» nway from left awing m the! The-tiwdff firm the gen,

• etc, Will be sold en Woe or to e „ r“RSt make» a terribfe report, and Ml* the
a lots to suit purchaser»- * ' ^ Ti|r>!uii l I 1811 01 «■*»*«-
J Dater” at J] from .IHl / 'wmgs w.titoui murhlT feT.^t

• sou»* tidwsou. • iort. Jeff crowds Kite to the ropes! Wdhtete* «* buttle clear*
e J111- 0RR & TORE Y CO., I and pots a left on the neck -Fite {
J * Ltd • sent a left to JeT* eye and a right „  ______
• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ,u> tlw riba Fite ducks * left awing j ■ _!,!!!.

- - 7,- i «d -mte a1 * ***"' **“ ' ’

Shot r s Worm curt* i***4 j*« swung * «^i

hr Kmi dm,\'!WVh
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Discount Sale ! d\T
0" All Lines of White and Urey “FAMOUS”

. ORAWTIWARÇ. •
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■' - j - bring an
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"dh the afteawtk Ur
OF OUR PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

=1 Chamber Pails, 18 Qts., Each................ 'Æ, ti.7S
1** PoU- Eech SOc, 75c, $1.00, gt.25, $1.50
Coffee Pot», Each 50c. 7Sc, $1.00, gt.Jg, gi.FO
‘ Wesh Bowls, Each. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

away, Tracy to 
' ! one foot She prostrate sheriff

interest* to the to*

■•Bring wt hd*d hefted
tow. Jeff rushes and read** FkU'mlVm e W* 08 .‘beik today ^

‘jaw with the left. Jeff sent * hard I lk,,io'î[ei **)* I*8t *** »»»■«**

ay -V* » -u,r." **?*..? j thrilling • "Terrible, Trai-*,»’

to «ht» pert
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•••It Never Fails...“nan. McFeely & Co., Ltd. James and Hat Ctet-
AVE

; ... a5fcf PIONEER DRUG STORE.TEL (Continued on page ft ) j running to New Ye
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